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Prwparatiooa trathseicht men are now impruouwi

Grand Island, Not. 38. --Conductor
A. G. Bentley met death at Sheiton

last night in a horrible manner. Con-

tactor Bentley left here at 6:30 p. m.

on an extra train pulled by Wood W.

White, and they had orders to meet an
east bound extra at Gibbon thirty miles

west On reaching Alda the dispath

have

Homestead strike or' lockout will be

recorded as one of Ae most famous

Ubor demonstrations in the history of

tbe country. The men were locked

oat Jane 25, and from that time until

July 6, the Carnegie steel company

made no attempt to get men into the

mill. The advisory committee would

airwotincereamery yLa
mine, besides two others who

been taken out biily inj'ired. The several eases of
mil porUd ia the viciniu,iiior ia situated about two

Ashland aud is a very largefrom
changed the meeting point to Sheiton.

Broken Bow U a,,J
of putting ioaeelecJ

It Is expected thai J
concern.

siifr miles east instead of Gibbon as The former operators or me nazei
Dell and Frick work claim that the miu win start up aloriginally given. On reaching Sheiton

the signal was out for orders aud Mr.

allow no one to go in except c,
watchmen and foremen In the employ

of the company. On the morning of

Jalye the Pinkerton detectives tried

to land at the mill and ten men lost
T. J. Ferguson, atimbering there is rotten, luts, 11 is

feared, had considerable to do with theWhite went into tbe office and re
mm un S CIceived a clearance, jumped on his en

meat.their lives as a result or tue
twnidea 40 or 50

The ladies of AnUlo,
gine and was pulling out. After re-

ceiving orders to meet the extra Con-

ductor Bentley gave signals to stop,
but no one on the engine saw them,

county, gave a supp,
jar. Martin.

Ray Douglass of

cave-i- n.

Everything was movelnj along as

irual in the Hazel Dell works this

morning and no sign of danger were

risible until 10 o'clock, when a crack-

ing in the roof of the mine was heard
md the few pillars remaining in that
part of the mine started to run, and be.
fore the miners could reach places of

tafety tbe roof fell in.
CAME LIKE A FLASTL

tnd when just west of tbe dopot on a
road crossing he. Bentley stepped in

ngnt root.
Alex 8. Robertson .

Pittsbcho, Pa, Nov. Sa There
ire 180 Homestead strikers who are ted

for crimes of murder, treason,'
aggravated riot and conspiracy, to be
tried at present December terms of
court. Little more than two-third- sj

have been arrested. About 140 have!
been bai'ed of this large number.)
Hugh O'Donnell, John Clifford and
Sylvester Critchlow were held without
bail. The case of Sylvester Critchlow.
on the charge of murder of T. J- -

Connor, a Pinkerton detective who.
was severely wounded during the.
battle at Barge Landing at Home-

stead on the morning of July 6, and
afterwards died in Pittsburg hospital
was given preference because, it is said
the prosecution had the best case

against him on this charge of any that
were indicted. Sylvester Critchlow
also charged with aggravated riot and
with conspiracy. Tbe remarkable
trial just closed has excited wide
Interest

The common wealth produced
positive evidence by two witnesses
that Crirchlow was on the Carnegie
company's grounds during the progress
of the battle, one of whom testified to
seeing Critchlow behind a steel
barricade deliberately aiming a gun at
the open barges, and fire the gun
about the same time of day that
Connors received the wounds that
caused his death. Other witnesses for
the prosecutions, all of them employed
by Carnegie firm testified to seeing
Critchlow at various times during that
memorable day and he had a gun in
his bands. The defense, however, en-

deavored to prove an alibi, and did so,
to all appearances. Tbe argument of

of Arnold, Custer con.J

Wreck m Ike I'nlon Pac .a.
Grand Island, Neb., Nor. a A

sevious wreck occurred at A Ma, eight
miles weet of here, at 5 JO o'clock yes-

terday morning. The east bound pas-

senger train, No. 8, running one hour
late and going at a high rate of speed,
ran into an extra west found freign ton
the siding.

Instantly killed; Engineer Barney
McDonald of the passenger. Engineer
Gus Barrett. Fireman Owens. Con-
ductor J. W. Keeler of the freight.

William Costello, fireman for Mc-

Donald, cannot live, and Mail Clerk A.
M. Lyons of Kearney is seriously in-

jured and will die. W. G. Sutherland,
brakeman on the freight, was pinioned
under the freight engine for three
hours; left arm broken in three places,
limbs aud face badly scalded and in-

ternally injured. A special train left
here at 7 o'clock yesterday morning,
with every available doctor in town,
but strange to say, no passengers were
injured. The freight train was stand-
ing on a side track, and by some means
the switch had been set for the siding.
Engineer McDonald knew in a mo-

ment when he struck the siding, re-

versed hi engine and applied the air
brake, all within about 400 feet Both
engines are a total wreck.
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wounded, some of whom were maimed

for life.
The arrest of the Pinkertons after

twelve hours fighting, during which

pistols, rifles, cannon, dynamite and

burning oil were used, was lollowed by

the terrible gauntlet running and

barbarious abuse of the captive
whom was driven in-la-

by it and afterward killed himself.

A couple of others lost their reason

after passing through the awful line of

madmen and womea from the river

bank to the opera house, where they
until taken inwere held prisoners

charge. The next event in importance
was the ordering out of the national

guard of the state on July 10. Two-thir- ds

were encamped at Homestead

for three weeks and some regiments

Those who escaped say that the
luddeness of the cave-i- n gave them no
time to do anything but fly for their wauij women of TJ

to exercise us right ofiivm Verv narrow escapes were me cruel hearted
wouldn't let them.made by Ira Rothermel and bis son

William. The former had a leg broken
Long Bros, of Grant J

between the cars to set tbe air brake.
The evening was very dark and every-

thing covered with sleet. He missed
sis hold and fell between the trucks
tnd wis instantly ground to atoms,

parts of the body being carried twenty
:ar lengths. Tbe brakeman after
missing the conductor commenced to
et the brakes and started to look for

oim. They found his lamp close to
:he spot where he was seen to enter.
Xext they came upon a hand, then a

foot a part of the body and then the
head. Parts of the body and limbs
were found over 1,000 feet of space and
After gathering up the fragments,
thinking they had all, his heart was
found beside tbe track. Conductor

Bentley was one of the most popular
conductors on the second district. He
'eaves a wife and child.

tnd is otherwise injured, while his son
11 hart it pattered. luev Bar ui lour can 01 Sharp to

sheep, 3,500 in number
obased at Oalalla.shortly before they fired a rather heavy

ihot which started a pillar of coal
E. E. Abbott, re.idi,running and at the same ti.de started a

Ian bodv of water in whicu nau
for three months with an aggregate purcnased a farm in

paying $1,200, for iticcumulated in a breach from yestercost to the state of 1300,0.0. sold tbe farm for 2,aorji.lay's storm. As tbe pillar ran and the
water forced its way through, itPolitics brought the strike into con-

gress and a committee wa appointed Judge Minor, one ,i
to investicate the strike. It amounted cratio land marks of R,

nlhpa t tV.
brought the roof with it and at the

me time came in so great a volume ! ((Jin Milto nothing. The senate committee
that it was ahead of the Rotbermels birth Tuesday la.twvstill investigating. Democrats seized

upon ths situation as argument A petition containm. 1100 yards to the mouth of the drainage
tunneL at which point they were

The Irlnceaa Ohjectt.
Berlin, Nov. 2fi. The Boumanian

committee on a wedding present for
the Princess Marie of Edinburgh, who

-- I I A, .

against protection and used p.nvvu un nie in ths i
office at Niobrara on UV

rescued.
BUT ONE EXIT.effectively in the campaign. The civil

Mnrt from the hiehest to the lowest
the defense was that of the Pmkertons,
being ts of the state, had
no right to come as an armed body and

proposition todrndaKnJ
The only exit from the part of thetook a hand and a grand jury returned Nineteen littl. 0rrJ,Jinterfere with private citizens, and the workings in which occurred the cave-I-n c r

nearly 120 indictments against persons
on both sides. The trial and con

Unanimously Adopted.
Atlanta, Ga, Nov. 23. The te

Veterans' association held a
meeting last evening which was at-

tended by some 200 members. Dr. J.
William Jones offered a resolution that
as the stars and stripes is now the flag
of the nation it be carried by the asso-
ciation on all public occasions, as well
as the con ederate flag. This resolu-
tion was unanimously adopted. This
is the association that carried the con-
federate flag during the unveiling of
the Grady monument and behind
which a local grand army post marched
for which they were disciplined by
Grand Commander Palmer.

was the point where the fall occurredestablishment of an alibi, upon which
lhe confidently expected an acquittal.

irom ttie X
and immediately found to,
the kind peeple of th ,

and as the mammoth vein Is forty
The speeches of the attorneys on live feet thick and about 300 feet from

viction of the anarchist, Bergman, who

attempted to kill Chairman Frick of

the Carnecle com pan v. and the trial The Grand Armv nfboth sides of the case have been mas the suface, it was calculated oy
boya of North Loud U,nractlcal miners that there were "00of the officers of the Tenth regiment

feet of coal to be cut through beforefor publishing Private lams that grew
- "M .euiUDfa CkS

town hall on Monday ttWthe men can be reached. The work oiout of the difliculty have already

terly efforts, and especially of Attorney
Irwin of St. Paul, who in his opening
address, made himself the subject of a

great deal of quiet ridicule by members
of the bar on account of his spread
eagle oratory. He redeemed himself,

uer zb.rescue was under me direction 01been settled. The suits have cost
Thai ,

superintendent Edward Williams.
large sum and the litigation hat j --OTrentn ttM

of the Nebraska State WTerrific Cyclone.however, in his closing address to the
jury last evening, which was a polished Little Rock, Ark., Nov. 21. A ciauon win be held it L

Tuesday, December 27, toerrillc cyclone, destroying life anaand most forcible effect. inclusive.

only begun.
The Lawrenceville strike will now

fail by reason of cause for its con

tinuence be ng removed.

A Narrow Ktcape.
Steubenville, O., Nov. 22 A

party or Hungarians, who were work

property, passed through the southernThe jury was out but a short time, A Superior family Vll J
portion of Boone county 2ast nightand when it came in the evening it . . l. . - n

uw,w "V ov eating tnrtiabout midnight So far at known therendered a verdict of acquittal.

is to marry tbe Roumanian crown

prince, is reported to have been

squelched by a communication from
the young woman herself. Madam

Catargi was chosen, and under her
direction contributions have been col-

lected. As tbe purpose of the com-

mittee was to purchase a diadem lor
some 280,000 marks, few persons of any
property in Boumania escaped the levy.
Recently the anti-dynas- newspapers
of Roumania have made complaints
against the committee' relentless levy

upon persons of small means, and these

complaints got to the ears of the prin-
cess. Early this week Mme, Car tar gi
received from her a letter thanking her
for kind attentions, but at the same
time recommending that the fund be

devoted to some other purptss. "Noth-

ing would gratify me more," wrote the

princess, that you should appro-

priate the money to a purpose benefi-

cial to the whole country, and I hope
that some charitable institution will be
founded with it.

Laid to Rett.
North Platte, Neb., Nov. 26. The

funeral of Ira Owens and Gus Barrett,
two of tbe unforturates in the Alda
wreck, was held yesterday and was un-

der the auspices of different societies.
At 2 o'clock the funeral procession left
tbe two homes and marched to the
opera house, where a crowd of 500 peo-

ple had gathered to get a glimpse of

all recovered. Heresfternorm began on Gattber mountain and
shy of Co'onel Milbwybecame violent the moment it deing on the Tan-Han- extension
giving rruitscended to tbe lowlands. Property ofabove New Cumberland, on Saturday,

locked their boss up in a tool box be Mr. J. Head of Freidevery description was destroyed that
on tbe Turkey Creek brii

The Editors Fight.
Meridan, Miss., Nov., 25. An en-

counter occurred between C. S. 8.

Prince, business manager of the
Meridian New and Eric Gambler, ed-

itor of the Meridian Tribune, and Gam-
bler now ha a gaping wound in the
head. Prince and Gambler met on the

misfortune to get ont
happened to in the 200 yards bath.

he cyclone moved in an easterly
.md northeasterly direction. Houses,

cause or some emaginary grieveance,
and deliberately kindled a fire around
it. They were awaiting iiis cremation
when the teamsters employed on the

badly mashed by ons rf

railing 00 it.;rees, fences, everything movable,
Allen Mooney. livios tatiwork came along, drove them away

and released the partially suffocated
collapsed and was annihilated. Horror
was added to the situation by thestreet yesterday, when Prince drew a naa toe mitfortuce to Uwl

pistol and struck Gambler on the

The Deacon.
Paris, Nor, 23. The court of appals

has given a decision substantially in
favor of Mrs. Deacon on her appeal
from the decision of the tribunal of
the Seine, which refused to grant her a
divorce from Mr. Ldward Parker
Deacon, on the alleged ground of
cruelty, and has ordered that the child
Gladys, abducted by Mrs. Deacon, shall
be returned to the convent, where she
was formerly kept, until a decision of
the suit now pending at Grasse and Aix.
This is virtu. Uy a triumph for Mrs.
Dtwcon, as Mr. Deacon's object was to
get the child into his own possession
,for removal to America. The child is
now to be retained in France, where
.Mrs. Deacon may yet hope to obtain
complete control of her daughter. Her
bold move in abducting the child has
therefore been successful in its object.

Aa Entire Family Daetrojred.
Pittsburg, Pa., Nov. 21 The lives of

one entire family were blotted out by
fire early this morning. The dead are
Hiram Danahaur, aged 45 years; Mrs.
Danahaur, 43; their daughter, aged
10 years. The Danahaur family lived
in Pleasant Valley, Ohara township,
just outside the town of Sharpsburg.
They bad a greenhouse in the basement

man. After being rescued from such heavy downpour of rain nhicl arm broken one day last
a horrible death it is reported that the drowned much stock. 1 qua zed between cu
boss repaired to his boarding houst hitching them up,
ana armea nimseir, returned to where

head, kicking him as he fell and
striking him on the head after he was
down. Friends then interfered. Gam-
bler's friends say he was unarmed.
Gambler was frightfully bruised about
the face and has a serious condition.

A Dynamite l!omb.
Lisbon, Nov. 21. A dynamite

A praiiie fire, the origii
unknown, did cociidertsibomb exploded yesterday outside the

residence of Count Folgosso, president mile northeast of fieXi

valued at theBitter editorials caused the trouble of the committee organized to give a . V ...
ti- - uenry or uiumtus nbrilliant reception to the king and

queen upon their return from Madrid. John Campbell and Frej
The house was damaged and all the men reei-Jin- near Wiktl

Dancer Patted.
Seattle, Wash., Nov . 25. All dan-

ger from floods has passed and most ol
the railroads have resumed running re

arrested 00 tbe clurg ofwindows shattered, but nobody was
hurt

the bands were gathered together
and opened fire on them and scattered
the gang, slightly wounding two.

On Trial for Hereay.

Cincinnati, O.. Nov. 22. --The tri&i
of Prof. Henney, represented by Prof.
Smith, for alleged heresy, was resumed
at the First Presbyterian church.
There was a large attendance. Dr
Lowe asked leave to supplemeut his re-

marks in reply to Prof Smith's opening
speech, so that Prof. Smith could an-

swer fully the charges of the prosecu-
tion in his closing argument. After
some discussion this was agreed to.
Dr. Lowe then said he wished to call

bushels of wheat from Fi

gular trains, through they have to The prisoner were boundWill Tea Brtndr and lie r
Berlin, Nov. 21. The Reichsan- - to the district court.
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piger yesterday states that measures to War Bonoett, a Sioui li

driving four horses hitctcover tbe increased expenditures in-

volved by the army bill will be sub
of their home, and placed a furnace in
it yesterday. It is presumed the of freight at Iiuebnll vu

mitted to the liundesralh. These the wagon, the wheelfurnace become overheated, setting fire
measures will provide for increasedto the woodwork. The family died head killing Lim imUttfc

taken to Pine lMgeforbaftaxation on beer and brandy and willbefore the neighbors knew of their
1

S t c'i atThe Super or
attention to the form of charges and
specifications as set forth in the

manual. The prosecution
committee, be contended, bad followed

been organized at

their loved friends.
Tbe funeral services were conducted

by Rev. Hardaway, assisted by Rev.
Kulhman, Irwin and Davis. Owens
leaves a wife and five children, Mr.
Barrett a wife and three children.
Barney McDonald, the engineer who
was killed, will be conveyed to Vin-cenn-

lud., for burial.

Disappointed Train Bobbers.
Dallas, Tex., Nov. 26. Passengers

on the southbound Missouri, Kansas
& Texas tram Tuesday night were in-

formed that a plot had been laid to
rob the train at Adair station. There
was a general scramble for places to
conceal valuables and many thousands
of dollars were tusked away in various
nooks and corners. A posse of thirtyarmed mer was taken on. Tbe organi-
zation of utis posse delayed the train
and a freight train was sent out on Its
schedule. Tbe robbers guessed from
this that their plot had been discovered
tackled the freight In their anger near
Adair, firing several shots into it then
disappeared In the woods.

A Train Held Up.

Seattle, Wash., Nov. 26 The Port-
land west bound train on the Northern
Pacific railroad was held up lsst even

Uulhrie tiai beenebcii
The company propoMinese iorms in preferring cbargii

make transfers at big washouts and
landslides. The Seattle & Northern
trouble will not be repaired for several
days, the break being worse than al
first supposed. The Everett & Monte
Cristo road is in such bad shape that
repairs will not be completed for sev-

eral days The Seattle & Montana
were running trains north, making
several transfers, but the transcontin-
ental line of the Great Northern is in
such a bad conditio.! on both sides of
the Cascade that there is danger of the
line not being completed this winter,
all lumber of bridges and grades being
washed out along the Wenatchee river.
The floods have led to somewhat of a
famine in beef and milk. Besides the
delay in shipping products, much stock
has been drowned. The muddy waters
of the sound have completely stopped
the profitable salmon fisheries for a
time. Over two tons of registered mail
alone came in yesterday from the east
and south. All mail trains being mov

operations al oeci sk

plant through to coaskC

earliest possible moment, j

Tbe young peoplt of

organized a literary dib

double the present taxation on bouse
transactions, the whole producing an
increase of G8,0CI0,0X) marks. The tax
on tobacco will not be increased.

Thrown out of Court.
Denver, CoL, Nov. 21. A suit

which has attracted wide attention
among tbe people owning and conduct-
ing amusements was finally thrown out
of court in this city. About two years
ago the single tax association leased
the Tabor opera bouse for one evening,at which time Henry George delivered
an address. The treasurer of the local
organization is a black man, and after
he had taken his seat he wu forcibly
ejected from the house by tbe ushers.
For this be brought suit for aio nm

agaiusi 1toi. pinun. He argued that
Prof. Smith was wrong in assertingthat Wesminister men refused to adoptthe "Irish articles" as to itinerancy.

At the conclusion of Dr. Lowe's re-
marks Prof. Smith continued his argu-me- nt

as to tbe sufficiency of the
charges. The prosecution, he said, had
failed to answer his objections to li e

at charges, and objections should
thtivfore be sustained.

lowing officers: Preside

vice president Mas

secretary, Misi HattM K

Miu Anna Davis;
Asfcford.

One day last wsek Jobt

farmer and stock mm

in Sswsidand took
ing, near Hot Springs, by three masked

'danger. When the fire was discovered
'the house had been burned to the
(ground, and the charred remains of the
jlather, mother and daughter were
found among the ruins.

Opt nine; the Relcnatae;
Berlin, Nov. 23. the kaiser opened

.the retcbstag in person yesterday.
'Nearly every member was in attend-;an- ce

and the closest attention was paid
while bis majesty delivered his address.

.'The kaiser looked remarkably well, and
spoke with a deep intonation that
seemed to indicate his feeling in regard
ito the coming straggle over the army
j bill. There was a general attendance
(of the imperial ministry, Chancellor
Caprlvi occupying the place of honor
near the sovereign. The kaiser said
that he regretted that the cholera had
(caused such suffering and loss of life in
iportlons of the empire. Besides the
suffering caused, the cholera had dam-ag- ed

the economic situation, especially
' in regard to exports. The address
went on to say: "In view of our
friendly relations with all tbe powers
land oar conscioasneu that if we con-
tinue to pursue the common end in
view we will continue to enjoy the cor-
dial and effective support of onr allied
states, I may cherish the hope that
Germany will not be disturbed in the
peaceful talk of promoting her
economic interest. Nevertheless, the

. development of the militaiy power of.
the other states of Europe imposes on'
os the serious and even Imperative
duty, on oar side, of strengthening the
defensive capacity of the empire by

Oeorge Whiting, says thmen, who robbed all the mail Dassen- -
There is nothing strupgers in the sleeper, six in all. The rob-

bers entered the car, is believed, at Hot
Springs, as the train had not gone five

But twenty-fiv- e yeirs

Ronawar With aCorpee.
Bkown City, Mich , Nov. 22. While

the body of Joshua Summers was be-
ing taken in tbe cemetarv for inter-me-

the horses attached to the hearse
became frightened and ran away. Ththorses and hearse were thrown into a
ditch, the casket crashed through the
glass window and tbe corpse fell out ofthe coflin and was badly mutilated bvthe vehicle rolling over it. Th h

bi asks wu tbe borne ot wi

buffalo. Harris drorsitajimnes rrom that Dlace when th.
entered the rear part of the sleeper. The ofJulesburg. After bM

there uvea or eight now
..... uiu yKJ wet was K. u. Mlllerof
Portland, Ore., who was in th .mw

went back to bis old boat.

county, lows, that bis
ingcompartment. He was relieved of10 and a gold watch and then told tomarch in ahead of the robbers, whichhe did. One of the hlrh.a.rn attacked by Indians sb

Paawengers all killed. II'

ing yesterday for the first time since
the storm began. The remarkable
landslide occurred on the Tacoma &
Steilacoom railway. The breaking
away of a high embankment revealed
hundred dollars in $20 gold pieces.,
Several men in the vicinity quickly
gathered up the coins and the news of
the find soon spread. The money Is
supposed to have been buried there
some years ago by John Lock, a pros-- ,
parous brewer of Steilacoom who was
believed to have boon wealthy, bat as
be was not known to have any rela-

tives, it is somewhat of a mystery at
the time of his death where his money
went, and the discovery made led to its
recovery. Farther search will likely be
Instituted. A very bright shower of
meteors was noticed last night.

Thaakag Irlag la Xaw Tork,
New York, Nor. 25. Tbe great

attached to the carriage following the
JwarT.nd',?,beCarae ,rihti. rn

occupants, a son
rthe dead man, were bSy

to the extreme end of the car, while tbeother stood guard at the end theven. WU a WIQOW, cuniau"-- j
wu 1mA aa aha l;ad leAlerea. All were disiruiw in

masks.

damages. The court yesterday held
that tbe ushers were in the employ of
people who leased the bouse and not
the owners of the theatre. An appealto the supreme court will ye taken.

Another Failure.
PiTTSBCRO, Pa., Nov. 21. H. F.

Ryud, a lumber merchant of Alleghney
City, failed. The liabilities are

known. Tbe cause
of the failure is not known. It is
claimed that several forged checks are
held agalust him, but bis relatives der,ythe charge and uy that bis mind is un-
hinged. Rynd hu left tbe ac-
count of HI health. The talli. was
totally unexpected and created a small
PMle among lumber dealers. Anum- -

ad Illinois are heavy loeerTu rVse!
Teral PitUburg merchants.

reaaS.aeH laalaa Trent,,

z:2'2$m'' w,win '" south.

from tbe superloteDusnl'J

una tn that effect, aKHeKlnlej Sr. Ill
A Thankagirlng Wreck

BBWHAM. Tex.. Nov 9R Tk. ...
mmiaUtr of tbe ohurcbfl,Cw!!Iw' J 20V 22-- Tbe.. ....condition

.VT.lS."8!!?ffLtrail,on ih Houston
preach n- -J BM,

W&m-g'JEto-KU- b,,
remain J3Es5

morning. The toS??Ptlhi'' d?whole train went toft-I- now L. .krat weeks

u, HaH madethe ditch and wrecked one coach A
he suffer, considerable nS?

were wipe0ple WMe "Wtwo . ?VbhJ,''leto occur any mont. u koimaw wbeD i

"" , ... .M

arasuc measures.

Twa 9exleaaa BUIed.
Sak Antonio, Tex., Nr. 23. Cap-

tain McNeil, commanding the com-

pany of rangers arrived here, bringing
the report of the killing of two Mex-t-

-
rail Into Boiling Bee,Port Asthcr. Ont. Nov 10ou- - ,Laaiber fat lata Smoke

Arkansas City, Ark., Not.
plant of the D.sha

a r CookUS ofEiet)lam Qebl. a ion of Conrari n.1.1 ....i by a posse of rangers in Uve oak - WML uia saver ecciaanvrue Mexicans naa stolen two Uk
,Burlin

bsM
aawhirf'n

proprietor of Gehl's brewery at this lng wTbUTn.
plaoe, while walking throne ih. terd. tk?,! baa across tbsi at Uealltios and being panned yea.

.iionajl. when tbeyproperty belonged to oak tree which. wh. niu .to the rangers resisted arrest and were
ibedta the fight

home holiday of the nation Thanks-
giving day was appropriately observed
la this city. Business was almost
totally suspended tad the stars and
stripes floated over the tops of ail pub-li-e

sod numerous private buildings
The day was clear. -

In the BMralnf services war held in,
nearly all the chateau in the city and
many New Yorkers tamed their
thoughts from the transient joys long
ewogwh to attaad the service and re.
torn thanks to Ood for the blessings of
the past year, i

rolled bundle containing .deer aideriZT'T tout.loo.ox). An .SS.'TS 5 usrowB -- -i Is nsed for sverrtmne uy inaiana and eevered wttkm.mwu.u m a pouing ltfti, nam wood lumberHe disappeared beneath the surface f ta estimated that " nmau or arrltliw AThenar red and blue and told fort"A Aaad ssaa wutlon Of tha flhiMAiAM 1 At . .
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